Current opinion in insect navigation assumes that animals need to align with the goal 25 direction to recognise familiar views and approach it. Yet, ants sometimes drag 26 heavy food items backward to the nest and it is still unclear to what extent they rely 27 on visual memories while doing so. In this study displacement experiments and 28 alterations of the visual scenery reveal that ants do indeed recognise and use the 29 learnt visual scenery to guide their path while walking backward. In addition, the 30 results show that backward homing ants estimate their directional certainty by 31 combining visual familiarity with other cues such as their path integrator and the time 32 spent backward. A simple model that combines path integration with repulsive and 33 attractive visual memories captures the results. 34 35
INTRODUCTION 41
species, navigation and orientation in C. velox is predominantly based on vision 91 derived from terrestrial and celestial cues (Mangan & Webb, 2012; Wystrach et al., 92 2015) . 93 94
General methods 95
Two experiments were conducted: Experiment 1 in 2017 and Experiment 2 in 96 2018. Both set-ups shared the following methods. 97
Ants were restricted to forage on a straight route between their nests and a 98 feeder. The routes were mostly cleared from vegetation and enclosed by thin white 99 plastic planks (10 cm high) that were dug halfway into the ground. The slippery 100 surface of the planks prevented ants foraging elsewhere while minimising the 101 obstruction of surrounding views (Wystrach, Beugnon, & Cheng, 2012) . Ants could 102 freely travel between nest and feeder, which was a ~15´15´15 cm plastic bowl sunk 103 into the ground that contained several kinds of sweet buttery biscuit crumbs. The 104 walls of the bowl were covered with a thin layer of FluonÒ and prevented ants from 105 climbing. Ants that dropped into the feeder and picked up a crumb were marked individually with coloured acrylic or enamel paint (TamiyaÔ). During training, ants 107 could leave the feeder via a small wooden ramp. Ants were considered trained and 108 ready for testing once they had performed at least five foraging runs and were able to 109 reach the feeder from the nest in a straight line (without colliding into any barriers). 110
During tests (see below) the feeder ramp was removed to prevent other homing ants 111 from interfering. (2.4´1.2 m) were connected (7.2´1.2 m) and placed onto the foraging route. These 118 boards enhanced the tarsi grip of the ants and provided an even substrate that 119 minimised potential interference with small grass haulms or pebbles during tests 120 when ants dragged their food items backward (Fig. 1a) . 121
During training, the individually marked foragers scuttled (forward) between 122 the nest and feeder over the connected boards and familiarised themselves with the 123 visual surroundings. After training, individual ants were subjected to one test 124 conditions. All tests comprised of a forager that dragged a large biscuit crumb 125 backward. For that, trained foragers with a small food item (~0.2´0.2´0.2 cm) were 126 caught and transferred into a plastic vial. The food item was carefully and manually 127 removed and a larger biscuit piece (~2.0´0.5´0.2 cm) was offered to the ant instead. 128
The biscuit provided was large enough to force the ants to drag it backward. After the 129 ant locked mandibles onto the large biscuit, she was transferred to the appropriate 130 release point. Four possible test conditions were carried out with either FV-(i.e., ants 131 with their PI vector information, captured at the feeder) or ZV-ants (i.e., foragers 132 without PI information captured just before they enter the nest; Fig. 1a ). To test the 133 effect of the level of visual familiarity in backward movements, ants were either 134 released at the familiar feeder (FV) or at the feeder with unfamiliar visual 135 surroundings (FVU). A few seconds after the FVU-ant had started to home backward 136 the visual surroundings were altered by adding large black plastic bags (~0.8´0.6 m) 137 on one side and a large dark tarp (0.9´3.4 m) on the other side of the route. The 138 objects were always placed parallel to the backward path of the ants to avoid 139 behavioural interferences and potential obstructions. To test the effect of route 140 location, backward moving ants were tested either at the feeder (beginning of the 141 route; ZV) or at the middle of the route (ZVmid). 142 143 Experiment 1: data and analysis 144 145 For all tests, the distance between the release point and the location at which 146 peeking behaviours occurred was noted. Tests ended as soon as the backward 147 walking ant reached the end of the wooden boards (i.e., ~0.5 m in front of the nest 148 entrance) or abandoned her food item for more than one minute. Individual ants were 149 tested only once per test but were subjected to different test conditions with at least 150 one un-interfered training trial between tests. The sequence of tests was evenly 151 counter-balanced across individuals. 152
Comparison were made between FV-vs. FVU-ants and ZV-vs. ZVmid-ants 153 ( Fig. 1a ). Given the large inter-individual variations, paired-data was applied and thus 154 only ants that were tested on both FV and FVU or ZV and ZVmid conditions, 155 respectively were kept for analysis. Both the distance at which the first peeking 156 behaviour occurred (1 st peek distance) and the overall peek rate of individuals (i.e., 157 number of peek/distance walked) were compared using Wilcoxson ranksum tests a 158 nonparametric statistic for paired data (Matlabä, Mathworks, Matick, MA, USA). 159
Given that all ants walked rather straight toward the nest along the route, distance 160 walked could be simply approximated by the beeline distance walked along the route. 161
Most ants walked the full route (7.2 m) except obviously ants in the ZVmid condition 162 and some foragers that abandoned their biscuit. For the comparison of peek rate, the 163 7.2 m long route was divided approx. into half (Section 1: 0 -3.4 m; Section 2: 3.4 -164 7.2 m; Figure 1A ). Thus, during ZVmid tests ants ran only Section 2. Comparisons 165 between ZV-vs. ZVmid-ants were conducted to separate the effect of distance 166 walked (i.e., ZVmid vs. ZV on Section 1) from the actual location along the route (i.e., 167
ZVmid vs. ZV on Section 2). Bayesian statistics were applied to evaluate which of 168 these alternative hypotheses explain peek rate best. 169 Backward paths were recorded by using GoPro HERO3+ cameras which were 170 manually held approx. 0.6 m above the tested ant. Therefore, a quantification of the 171 movement speed of the ants before and after peeking could be calculated. For that the relative distance walked by the backward ants during the five seconds preceding 173 the onset of the first peek (i.e., before the moment when the ants released the 174 biscuit) and five seconds after the peek (i.e., after the ant resumed backward motion) 175 was estimated. 176 177 Experiment 2 178 179 Experiment 2 was conducted in the summer months of 2018 with two different 180 nests of C. velox ants. For each nest, a 5.0´2.0 m straight foraging route was built 181 with the nest entrance at one end and the feeder at the other end ( Fig. 2a ). As in 182 Experiment 1, the route was enclosed by white plastic planks and ants were given a 183 choice of biscuit crumbs inside the feeder to prompt foraging. However, here the ants 184 revealed. This ensured that the ants could not utilise any familiar scenes before 210 starting their backward path. 211
The backward paths and locations of peeking behaviour were noted. For each 212
peek, the duration (i.e., the time the ant was not dragging the biscuit) was recorded 213 but not the forward paths during the peek itself. Recording continued until the ants 214 either reached the edge of the board or abandoned their large crumb for more than 1 215 min. In this experiment ants were free to scuttle forward along an 8.0 m straight route 233 between the nest and a feeder to become familiarised with the visual scenery of the 234 route. For tests, trained homing ants were captured either directly at the feeder (FV-235 ants) or upon reaching their nest (ZV-ants). Captured ants were given a large biscuit 236 crumb that had to be dragged backward along the route home ( Fig. 1a ) and the 237 occurrence of peeking behaviour was recorded. 238
FV vs. ZV: effect of path integration 240 241
In both FV and ZV conditions, ants started to pull their biscuit toward the nest and 242 mostly maintained that direction. The ability of ZV-ants to do so suggests that the 243 foragers were able to perceive the familiar terrestrial cues although they might have 244 had a chance to take a glimpse forward upon release and before starting their 245 backward movements. In any case, the PI state had a strong effect. As seen by the 246 standard errors of the data population, ZV-ants peeked earlier (first peek distance 247 ZV-ants: M±SD = 3.28±2.19 m; FV-ants: M±SD = 5.90±1.93 m) and thrice as much 248 (overall peek rate ZV-ants: M±SD = 0.63±0.63 peek/m; FV-ants: M±SD = 0.19±0.29 249
peek/m) than FV-ants ( Fig. 1c ). Also, ZV-ants occasionally abandoned their large 250 food item and did not resume backward movements (6 out of 33), whereas no FV-251 ants abandoned theirs (0 out of 32). A Fisher's exact test verified a significant 252 difference (P = 0.032). It seems clear that a lack of (or conflicting) PI information 253 decreases the ants' directional certainty. test conditions. During training ants foraged between nest and feeder (~8.0 m) on 261 three thin wooden boards serving as an even substrate (grey rectangles). The route 262
was divided into two sections corresponding to the first and second half of the route. 263
For tests, trained ants were either captured at the feeder (full-vector ants, FV) or just distance of the first peek (right) for both ZV-ant conditions. ZVmid-ants peek more 279 often than ZV-ants from Section 1 but not from Section 2 (Bayesian evidence ratio 280 strongly favour similarity with Section 2). ZVmid-ants travel a shorter distance before 281
first peek as compared to ZV-ants. 3.8 m indicates the end of the route (ZV-ant paths 282
were truncated at 3.8 m to match the maximum homing distance of ZVmid-ants). 283
Grey lines (d, e) represent individually tested ants across conditions. See main text 284
for statistical details. 285 286
FV vs. FVU: effect of visual unfamiliarity 287 288
To test the potential effect of the level of visual unfamiliarity on backward walking 289 ants, two conditions were conducted: (1) FV-ants homing backward on the unaltered, 290 usual route, and (2) Full-Vector-Unfamiliar (FVU) ants, homing backward on the 291 same route but this time the visual surrounding was altered by additional large black 292 plastic bags (~0.8´0.6 m) and a rectangular dark tarp (0.9´3.4 m) on each side of the 293 route ( Fig. 1a ). The objects were added only after the tested FVU-ants had started 294 their backward path to ensure that they could not monitor the visual change before 295 engaging in dragging the biscuit. If ants trigger peeks because of navigational 296 uncertainty then they should peek more often in unfamiliar environments. Results 297 confirm the prediction. 298
First, FVU-ants peeked more often than FV-ants. However, this effect was weak, 299
and reaches significance only in Section 2 (Wilcoxson ranksum test: P = 0.027, Z = 300 3.751) but not in Section 1 of the route (Wilcoxson ranksum test: P = 0.688, Z~0; Fig.  301 1d), due to a statistical floor effect. Indeed, a low rate of peeking in the first section of 302 the route was expected, given that the path integration vector is longer and thus 303 stronger at the beginning of the route home . 304
Second and most importantly, FVU-ants travelling in the unfamiliar environment 305 displayed their first peek earlier along the route as compared to FV-ants on the 306 familiar route (Wilcoxson ranksum test: P = 0.044, Z = 2.016; Fig. 1d ). The results 307 suggest that ants could perceive the difference in visual familiarity while walking 308 backward given that the visual surrounding was altered only after the ants had 309 started they journey backward, 310
As for ZV-ants (see above), FVU-ants tested in the unfamiliar condition 311 abandoned their biscuits significantly more than FV-ants (FVU: 6 out of 31 vs. FV: 0 312 out of 32. Fisher's exact test: P = 0.022). Here again, it seems that visual 313 unfamiliarity decreases directional certainty of backward walking ants. 314
315

ZV vs ZVmid: effect of location 316
We investigated the potential effect of the location along the route by releasing zero 317 vector ants either at the beginning of the familiar route (ZV) or directly in the middle 318 of the familiar route (ZVmid; Fig. 1a, c) . Consequently, ZVmid-ants walked only 319 Section 2, while ZV-ants moved along both sections. Ants displayed their first peek 320 on average slightly earlier when released at the middle of the route (ZVmid) than 321 when released at the beginning of the route (ZV; Wilcoxson ranksum test: P = 0.040, 322 Z = 2.062; Fig. 1e ). Also, the peek rate displayed by ZVmid-ants along Section 2 (the 323 only section they walked) was higher than ZV-ants along Section 1 (Wilcoxson 324 ranksum test: P = 0.005, Z = -2.814) but similar to the peek rate displayed by these 325 ZV-ants along Section 2 of the route (Wilcoxson ranksum test: P = 0.796, Z = -326 0.2585; Fig. 1e ). A Bayesian evidence ratio was computed to estimate whether 327 Section 1 or Section 2 of ZV-ants' peek rate resembles most ZVmid-ants' peek rate. 328
The obtained evidence ratio was 50.74 in favour of Section 2, which equals 329 'overwhelming evidence' for an effect on peek rate of the actual location along the 330 route rather than the distance walked. 331
332
Peeking and walking speed Interestingly, in all conditions, and for the vast majority of the individuals, ants walked 334 backward on average twice as quickly after peeking than before peeking (Fig. 1b) . 335
This supports the idea that a peeking event increases the ant's directional certainty 336 for some time. conditions. The Y-values -the position along the feeder-to-nest line -at the end of 383 the foragers' path varied across conditions (ANOVA: F=21.96, P<0.001; Fig. 2c ). 384
Ants from the feeder test displayed paths directed toward the nest and hence 385 obtained higher Y-values at the end of their recorded paths than any other conditions 386 (Tukey's post-hoc test F vs. BeN, ByN and U: Zs > 3.75, Ps < 0.001; Fig. 2c ). Ants in 387 unfamiliar tests showed no directional preference along the Y-axis (Fig. 2c) , as 388 expected given the lack of familiar visual information at this location. Interestingly, were expected to search on the board: BeN-and ByN-ants due to the proximity of the 398 nest and U-ants due to the of the lack of familiar visual information. Overall, these 399 data show that ants could use familiar visual cues to adequately direct their backward 400
paths. 401
Remarkably, analysis of the paths displayed before the first peek (or until the ant 402 left the board if she did not peek) showed a similar pattern of results for both distance 403 reached along the Y-axis (ANOVA: F = 11.37 P < 0.001) and path meander (ANOVA: 404 F = 3.52 P = 0.024). Ants released at the feeder travelled significantly longer 405 distances along the feeder-nest direction before peeking than all other test conditions 406 (Tukey's post-hoc test: F vs. BeN, ByN and U: Zs > 3.29 Ps < 0.006; Fig. 2d ) and 407 displayed straighter paths (Tukey's post-hoc F vs. ByN and U: Zs > 2.65 Ps < 0.03; F 408 vs. BeN: Z = 1.88 P = 0.235; Fig. 2d ). The three other groups (BeN, ByN, U) were 409 expected to search on the board and to perform a similar level of path meander. 410
Differences in the feeder-nest distance between these conditions (BeN, ByN, U) were 411 not significant using Tukey's post-hoc test. However, the pattern of results followed 412 what was expected if ants were using views to direct their path toward the nest. Ants 413 released before (BeN) and beyond (ByN) their nest both moved on average toward 414 the nest location, that is, in opposite direction from their release points; and ants 415 released at the unfamiliar test site (U) showed less directed paths (Fig. 2d ). The 416 differences in paths characteristics is also reflected if one considers the probability of 417 obtaining the expected order of path endpoint across the four test conditions (Y-418 value: F > BeN > U > ByN) is 1/4! = 0.042. Interestingly, several ants released at the 419 feeder (4 out of 16 ants) displayed nest-directed backward paths across the whole 420 recording board without performing a single peek and by keeping their body 421 orientation away from the feeder-nest direction by at least 90° (bold paths in Fig. 2d) . 422
Because nest-directed path sections were achieved before the ants triggered their 423 first peek and the visual panorama was revealed to them only after they had started 424 backward motion, the differences across locations show that ants can recognise and 425 use the familiar visual cues to guide their path while moving backward and without 426 the need of peeking. 427
428
Peek duration and past information 429 430
We also tested whether peek duration was influence by the test condition and the 431 number of previously displayed peeks (Fig. 2b) . The feeder condition was excluded 432 from this analysis as these ants were expected to move in a straight line and exit the 433 board so that the actual peek number of a given ant may correlate with the location 434
where the ant peeks instead of being based on the previous peek(s): the higher the 435
peek number the larger the distance from the feeder. The three other groups (BeN, ByN, U) on the other hand, are expected to search on the board so any effect of the 437
peek number is unlikely to be attributed to a specific location on the board. 438
Interestingly, peek duration, which was recorded up to 60 s, was strongly influenced 439 by the number of peeks previously displayed by the ant (GLM peek number: F = 440 17.09, P < 0.001; Fig. 2b) and not the actual test condition (GLM condition: F = 0.17, 441 P = 0.841; Fig. 2b) . The more peeks an ant had previously displayed the longer its 442 current peeking duration. This shows that the ant's peeking behaviour is modulated 443 by past information but whether it is the time passed or the number of peek 444 previously displayed cannot be disentangled here. first peek earlier when starting their backward journey halfway along the route rather 463 than ZV-ants at the beginning of the route (Fig. 1e) . Second, FV-ants displayed their 464 first peek earlier along the route if the surrounding scenery was artificially altered 465 (FVU, Fig. 1d ). This was true even though the scene was manipulated only after the 466 ants had started dragging their biscuit backward and thus indicates that ants 467 perceived the alteration of the familiar scene while walking backward. It should be noted that this effect was weak (Fig. 1d) , possibly because the alteration of the scene 469 was not obvious enough (Schwarz et al., 2014) . 470
In Experiment 2, ants could guide their trajectories based on terrestrial cues while 471 walking backward. Ants were released on a board (ruling out the use of olfactory 472 cues) and within a lampshade. The visual world was revealed to them once they had 473 started their backward journey. Nonetheless and despite the lack of PI homing 474 vector, their paths were oriented in the expected direction (i.e., the nest) resulting in 475 differences between test conditions. Importantly, this was also true for the portion of 476 path displayed before their first peek, that is, displayed purely backward (Fig. 2d) . 477
In sum, ants can use learnt terrestrial visual cues while walking backward to guide 478 their path as well as decide whether and when to peek forward. The next section 479 discusses potential explanations. Here we suggest an alternative hypothesis to mental rotation: ants may still need to 498 align their body to recognise views retinotopically but possess a memory bank of 499 views learnt while facing in multiple directions and not only toward the nest. Notably, 500 views learnt while facing in the anti-nest direction could be treated as repulsive when 501 homing (Fig. 3a) . The familiarities resulting from the comparison of the currently 502 perceived view with both attractive (nest facing) and aversive (feeder facing) visual 503 memories could simply be compared in a way somewhat analogous to an opponent 504 process. The signal resulting from this comparison informs the ant about whether to 505 move toward or away from the currently faced direction. In addition, homing ants 506 might use the visual memories stored during their outbound trips (i.e., when they 507 went from the nest to the feeder) as repulsive. This idea challenges the opinion that 508 ants treat in-and outbound trip visually separately depending on the motivational bound routes were spatially separated (as a one-way circuit) so that no outbound 517 views where available to potentially help out backward homing ants. (2) In the current 518 Experiment 2, backward ants released at the feeder (F) carried on in the correct nest 519 direction ( Fig. 2d ) because they recognised outbound views oriented toward the 520 feeder, driving them away from (or opposite to) this direction ( Fig. 3a). (3) Alteration 521 of the visual surrounding would trigger earlier peeking behaviours because the 522 familiarity of the feeder facing (outbound) views would be equally altered, disrupting 523 the repulsive effect and thus reducing the overall directional drive (Fig. 1d ). (4) 524
Assuming that outbound views near the feeder are more familiar than in the middle of 525 the route (ants perform learning walks at the feeder: Nicholson, Judd, Cartwright, & 526
Collett, 1999), the repulsive effect would be stronger for ants released at the feeder 527 than in the middle of the route, yielding to a stronger directional drive and hence less 528 peeking near the feeder (Fig. 1d ). (5) Further, it was surprising in Experiment 2 that 529 ants released close to the nest could direct their backward paths toward the nest 530 (BeN, ByN; Figure 2c, d) . Although this verifies that they recognised familiar views 531 they nonetheless tended to peek often and even abandoned their cookie close to the 532 nest (9 out of 28 in BeN-and 4 out of 20 in ByN-test). This seems counter-intuitive, 533 yet it can be explained in the light of the 'repulsive view' hypothesis. During learning walks around the nest, ants appear to store indeed both nest and anti-nest oriented 535 views (Jayatilaka, Murray, Narendra, & Zeil, 2018) . Even if these nest views may be 536 all extremely familiar, the integration of attractive (nest-oriented) and repulsive (anti-537 nest oriented) views would result in a low overall directional drive, which would thus 538 lead to high peek rates (and a high probability for abandoning the crumb) but 539 nonetheless guide the ants toward the nest. Fig. 3a instance, when facing downward at the BeN location, the closest aligned view is 560
repulsive (bold red arrow on right left scheme). Given that the neighbouring green 561 arrow is not aligned, the closest aligned attractive view is further away, beyond the 562 nest (bold green arrow on left scheme). Overall, the ants at this position (still facing 563 downward) will be more repulsed than attracted by the current facing direction and 564 facing downward), the attractive views will match better than the repulsive views and 566 the ants will thus turn around and walk backward toward the nest. Whatever the 567 position and orientation of the ants around the nest, the agent will be drawn towards 568 the nest (b) Directional drive across test conditions of Experiment 1 in Section 1 and 569 2. Ants are tested in FV (full-vector), FVU (full-vector unfamiliar) and ZV (zero-vector) 570
conditions. Overall directional drive (dark blue vectors) results from the integration of 571 path integration (cyan vectors, the longer the path integration vector the stronger its 572 directional drive) and learnt view (yellow vectors, the more familiar the view the 573 stronger its directional drive). (c) Directional drive resulting from the recognition of a 574 learnt view (yellow vectors) decrease with time spent facing in a different direction. 575
Low directional drive results in lower speed (dashed arrow) and eventually peeking. 576
Here memorised views are assumed to be facing upward and are thus recognised 577 only when facing upward during peeking (small grey arrow) and not while facing 578 downward during backward motion. Note that the second peek triggers a lower 579 directional drive than the first (see also Fig. 1b ).
581
Ants combine multiple cues to estimate directional uncertainty and trigger 582
peeks. 583 584
It is known that ants combine the directional dictates of the current visual 585 familiarity with their PI in a weighted fashion (Wehner, Hoinville, Cruse, & Cheng, 586 2018). Notably, the direction indicated by the current view is more weighted as the 587 current view is familiar (Legge et al., 2014) and the direction indicated by the PI is 588 more weighted as the PI vector length increases . Backward 589 walking ants appear to weight these cues in the same fashion. Fig. 3b shows how 590 such an integration of cues captures the peek rate observed across our conditions 591 and distance walked along the route. Notably, this explains why ZV-ants peeked 592 earlier and more often than FV-ants ( Fig. 1b) , as observed in North African 593
Cataglyphis fortis ants and why peek rate increases as 594
